Bill Walsh up close

Ghost and lover tales

Spartans net 6-0 win

The former 49ers coach and SJSU alum

The men’s tennis team thrashed USF in

Professional story teller Olga Loya will

talks about life after coaching in the NFL

straight sets to improve its record to 10-4

share Latin American tales Thursday
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Poor health ends 18 year career

CSU Academic Senate
proposes ban on ROTC

San Jose
police chief
set to retire
By Robert W. Roble
Daily staff writer
San Jose Police Chief Joseph McNamara hung up his guns Tuesday.
He announced that he will retire within
a month because his doctor told him that
he needed to find a less stressful profession. San Jose’s top crime fighter said that
he will join Stanford University’s Hoover
Institution where he will be conducting
research relating to issues regarding law
enforcement.
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Military’s restriction
of homosexuals cited
as unacceptable
Joseph McNamara
"We hate like heck to lose him," Susan
Hammer, San Jose’s mayor, said. "Joe has
not been in good health for a while."
An operation about three years ago
sidelined him from his job for about six
months and doctors recently told him to
See CHIEF’, page S

By Lorrie Voigt
Daily staff writer
The Department of Defense’s policy
that restricts homosexuals from joining
any branch of the military has sparked a
proposal to ban Reserve Officer Training
Corps bases from California State University campuses.
A CSU non-discrimination policy was
presented to the Academic Senate on

March 18 recommending the elimination
of ROTC programs because of their
enforcement of defense policy that discriminates on the basis of sexual orientation. The CSU Academic Senate states in
the proposal that the Department of
Defense’s practice of discrimination goes
against the values of the university, and by
awarding academic credit for ROTC
courses the CSU system would be, in
effect, supporting the military’s prejudice.
Part of the defense department’s written
policy states that homosexuality "is detrimental to the morale and welfare of military
personnel" and that it is "incompatible with
accomplishing the mission of the military."

New CSU
leader to
be named
Thursday

See related ROTC
Page 2

The proposal is not a statewide requirement. It is the choice of each individual
campus to respond as it feels necessary.
said Harold Goldwhite, chair of the CSU
academic affairs committee. The purpose
of the recommendation, Goldwhite
explained, is the university system’s way
of pressuring the defense department to do
away with its discrimination against gays
and lesbians.
"It’s not just a California policy; there
See ROTC, page 5

Earthquake drill
declared successful
Organizers pleased
with evacuation of
campus buildings
By Chris Lillie
Daily staff writer

By Robert W. Scoble

Building evacuations went so
smoothly across campus Tuesday
morning, it seemed as if an earthquake had not even hit.
Actually, there was no earthquake, but SJSU emergency preparedness coordinators were
happy, nevertheless, with faculty,
staff and student response to the
10 a.m. drill.
"I haven’t read all the evaluations so I can only give an
impression. but generally I was
very pleased," SJSU Emergency
Preparedness Coordinator Dick
Staley said.
"The building teams just do a
super job," he added. "All in all
it went more smoothly than last
year. We’re starting to get into
the routine of this now."
Building coordinators agreed.
"We did very well today," said
George Curtis, assistant building
coordinator for Duncan Hall. "We
were completely out of the building in about 10 minutes, and we
had probably about 800 to 900
people."
Music Building occupants
responded quickly too, Building

Daily staff writer
file California

State University
system will soon have a new leader.
Three candidates for the CSU
Chancellor
position
were
announced Tuesday, and the
Board of Trustees will announce
its final decision on Thursday.
"We were very fortunate to
have a rich pool of candidates to
choose from," said Trustee J. Gary
Shansby, who chaired the chancellor search committee. "The quality
of the finalists speaks to the
importance of the position. Any
one of these three would make a
fine chancellor for the CSU."
The three finalists are:
Warren Baker who has been
the President of California Polytechnic State University in San
Luis Obispo since entering the
CSU system in 1979.
Shirley (hater who has served
as President of the Texas Woman’s
University in Demon. Texas, since
1986. TWU is the largest women’s
university in the United States.
She also was the vice chancellor
of academic affairs for the University of California, San Francisco
for l8 years.
Barry Munitz is currently
president of the Federated Development Company, which is the
largest shareholder of the Houston, Texas -based MAXXAM, Inc.
He also serves as the Vice Chairman of MAXXAM, a Fortune 200
company in the aluminum
(Kaiser), lumber (Pacific) and real
estate businesses.
Munitz was also the Chancellor
of the University of Houston’s
Main (’anipus, the Academic Vice
President of the University of Illinois System, and Assistant to
Clark Kerr at the Carnegie Commission on the Future of Higher
Education.
"We arc delighted with all three
candidates for chancellor." said
William Campbell. chairman of
the CSU Board of Trustees.
"The search committee, which
represented all of the constituencies of the university, worked as a
team for several months to narrow
the field of candidates. They did
an exceptional job and have given
the Board outstanding finalists to
choose from, Campbell continThe new chancellor will succeed Ellis E. McCune, who has
served as Acting Chancellor
since May, 1990. The CSU. with
20 campuses and 370,000 students, is the largest 4-year university system in the United
States.

editorial

Coordinator Karen Barbour said.
"It went pretty well," she said.
"They moved pretty quickly."
Despite the effective response,
some evacuees reacted with nonchalance, Barbour said.
"I just wish more people would
take it seriously, because it is kind
of a life-or-death situation," she
said. "I think it’s taking a risk not
to take it seriously."
Rarely, however, will people
respond to a drill the way they
would to a real crisis, Curtis said.
"Everyone here responded
knowing that it was a simulated
emergency," he said of Duncan
Hall. "In a real event they might
take a different track. I think
everybody performs a little bit
differently in a real emergency."
Evacuee reactions ranged from
indifference to mild annoyance to
good humor.
"I don’t really have an opinion
on it," senior advertising major
Bob Brown said.
"I think it’s ridiculous," said
Mark Mascari, a sophomore
aerospace engineering major.
although he added. "It’s important, of course, especially after
the (October 1989) earthquake.
As long as they do it near the end
of class."
Some unidentified staff members sitting on a bench outside
See DRILI page
Tat

Don Ridley - Daily

Jeanette Glicksman

Daily staff photographer

staff photographer

Left: Students march down the steps of the Business Tower during Tuesday’s earthquake drill. Above: Cindi Markwith, 25,
mans the radios of the University Police Department’s command
post. Markwith said the drill went smoother then expected and
that all buildings were evacuated within ten minutes.

,
Sociology project promotes national health insurance program
By John Itessa
Daily staff wnter

Citing the United States’ lack of
national health insurance, four
sociology students will he seeking
signatures for a petition in front of
the Student Union today to
increase awareness of what one
participant called "an injustice for
disadvantaged people."
The group will be providing a
fact sheet and addressing the state
of health care in the U.S. at the

’This affects everyone not just
also, it has to he dealt with.’

our generation hut future generations
Despina Amaxopoulos,
student

table today between 8 a.m. and 3 those people are children.
p.m.. as they did Tuesday.
"This affects everyone not
One of the students, Despina just our generation but future genAmaxopoulos, said that about 35 erations also." Amasopoulos said.
million to 40 million people in the "it has to be dealt with."
U.S. do not have basic health
The students are participating in
insurance, and about one-third of a project for Professor Bob Gin-

cr’s sociology 80 class and plan to
send the signed petitions to Rep.
Don Edwards ID -San Jose),
according to Sarah Page, a student
involved with the effort. They said
that a recent Los Angeles Times
poll indicated that 7310 74 percent

of Americans are in favor of some
kind of national health care program.
Page said that she became interested in the health care problem
after her uncle had problems getting health insurance.
While the group admits in a
press release that four people
"probably won’t change the
world," Page said the group "just
wants to bnng the issue to people’s
attention."
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ROTC tainted by prejudice
Naas of the SJSU
The
Reserve Officer Training
Corps program belongs to
the Academic Senate after their
presentation of a California State
University system with a nondiscrimination policy.
ROTC faces elimination from
the campus because of the
Department of Defense’s policy
prohibiting homosexuals from
joining the military.
In its policy, the Department of
Defense states that homosexuality
"is detrimental to the morale and
welfare of military personnel" and
that it is "incompatible with
accomplishing the mission of the
military."
Comments from President Bush
contradict this weak attempt to
conceal undeniable discrimination.
In February, during the midst of
the Gulf War, Bush said that the
military is "the greatest equal
opportunity employer around."
One can hardly bless the military
with this title when such blatant
prejudice ignores the antidiscrimination laws in place in
civilian life.

SJSU President Gail Fullerton
has been positive about the ROTC
program. She said that "it is
important to have an officer with
a civilian education."
However, young men and
women who suscribe to these
ideals will suffer from a bent,
narrow-minded perception rather
than the broadened perspective
higher education supposedly
offers.
ROTC program should
The
only stay on campus if it is
non discriminatory and
avoids institutionalizing
prejudice. The ROTC
coordinators must realize this.
We understand and support the
basic premise that the ROTC
program on the SJSU campus
provides a means to education for
students who are interested in the
armed forces and need monetary
assistance.
However, the education, tainted
by the banning of homosexuals,
may lead to warped perceptions a
place of higher learning should
admonish.

Forum page policies
The Spartan Daily provides a daily
Forum page. Contributions to the page are
encouraged from students, staff, faculty,
others who are interested in the University
at large.
Any letter or column for the Forum page
must be turned into the Letters to the
Editor box in the Spartan Daily
newsroom, WLN 104, during office
hours. Submissions may also be mailed to
Forum Editor, The Spartan Daily,
department of mass communications, San
Jose State University, San Jose, CA.,
95192. Articles and letters must contain
the author’s name, phone number,
address, and major (if a student).
Contributions must be typed or
submitted on 3.5" Macintosh-compatible
disc (Microsoft Word).

Submissions become property of the
Spartan Daily and will be edited for
grammar, libel, spelling, and length.
Categories available to non -Daily
Staffers are:
Campus voice: 300-500 word essays on
current campus, political, or personal
issues. Submissions should be well
researched.
Letters to the Editor: Up to 200 words
responding to Spartan Daily articles, or
calling attention to a particular issue or
point of view.
Other articles which appear on this page
include:
Reporters/Editors forum: Opinion pieces
written by Spartan Daily staff
writers/editors which do not necessarily
represent the views of the Spartan Daily.

Corrections and amplifications
In the March 22 editorial, costs cited
for non-resident fees at SJSU were
incorrect. Fees for full-time nonresidents would actually total $6,170
per year.

If you believe that an error has been
printed, please notify either Angus
Klein, executive editor, or Anthony
Cataldo, forum editor at (4(18) 9243280.

THE FUTURE’S HERE, WE ARE IT...
KEVIN %VEIL

Tit-for-tat, gimme
your freebie back
Whenever you get something for free,
you just can’t get away with using it or
spending it without paying for it in some
way. It seems like, eventually. payback
is going to come around and exact return
from you. That’s fair. It’s what you’d
call balance.
Such was the case when I had three gift
certificates from the Spartan Bookstore.
I got them one rainy day during the
Easter Golden Egg Hunt, but that’s
another story. So, off to the newly
renovated entryway I went.
I put my backpack into the pastel colored, storage cubbyholes and began to

,;,

"

browse the aisles. I looked at pica poles.
You know, those weird rulers with
strange archaic increment markings that
divide things into uselessly equal parts.
They aren’t as logical as an engineering
ruler but heck. what do you expect a
journalist to use?
There wasn’t really anything in
particular that I wanted when suddenly I
decided to get a fountain pen. The
cheapest model.
What could be more useful? It’s
reusable and refillable - nothing to throw
away. The clerk began to place the
rectangular box in a white plastic bag
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor,
I speak as a faculty member with 21
years of service to this institution when I
say I resent the action taken by the CFA
(faculty union ???) which may result in no
future funding for replacement of faculty
members on sabbatical leave. I do not
have knowledge of the situation across the
university but am very aware of the
situation in my department. In the past,
when a faculty member was granted a
sabbatical leave, replacement (temporary)
faculty were hired to assure instructional
and administrative functions were not
interrupted. As I understand the CFA

proposal, they are willing to sacrifice this
critical line item. Thus, with the need to
cut the university budget, where better to
start than with said line?
I am not willing to believe CFA rhetoric
which consistently blames the SJSU
administration for our woes nor am I
willing to accept their simple-minded
approach to improving the state of higher
education. CFA leaders such as those
quoted in the Spartan Daily are living in
the 19th century.
Finally, I resent the comment that those
SJSU faculty members who have selected
(as is their right under state law) to not

join the CFA and pay dues are "deadbeat."
We are not deadbeats and many of us are
making major contributions to the
university each day. CFA leadership
should realize and recognize that many
non-members find union membership
incompatible with their philosophy of the
role of a professor in higher education.
Such is an individual decision which, by
law, must be respected by the CFA.

Editor,
In your story about "Campus group
spawned for drug law reform" (February
26) some inaccuracies exist with respect
to both initiatives, Hemp & Fully
Informed Jury, which could mislead your
readers. Please allow nie to add some
clarification.
American jury members now have the
right, and have had the right to judge the
law since Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court John Jay in 1794 reasserted this
right in Georgia vs. Brailsford (1794).
The Fully Informed Jury Amendment
(FIJA) is to compel all judges to disclose
this right to all jurors. Since about 1895,
there has been a conspiracy of silence by
judges at all levels to prevent "jury veto
power" of the sovereign "we the people"
from overriding the actions of renegade

legislators, imperial executives and
dependent judges who fail the people’s
trust to protect and preserve our liberties.
While California Hemp Initiative (CHI)
will indeed end the prohibition of
marijuana, the most important motive and
effect of the CHI and our drive is to
educate the populace about the totally
natural (non-polluting) and beneficial
effects of growing and using hemp in the
areas of ecology, medicine, fiber, paper,
food, economy and fuel.
Juries judging the law existed
universally without chaos in the
courtroom for more than 100 years in the
U.S. and hundreds of years before.
The jury’s veto power protects
minorities from "the body of the people,
operating by the majority against the
minority." (James Madison, June 8, 1789).

The learning of and exercise of this jury
the
veto power during 1929 to 1933
last four years of alcohol prohibition
when half of all such trials ended in
acquittals or hung juries due to juries
exercising this right against the akoliol
prohibition law. even when suspects were
caught red-handed played a significant
part in ending this bit of insane social
policy.
Today, one-third of all marijuana cases
in Kentucky are now being set aside by
the exercise of jury veto power.
In a free society, you choose for
yourself, in a society with a tyrannical
government, it chooses for you (most
often incorrectly).

when I told him I didn’t need a bag.
"Well, no, we have to do this," was the
reply.
He folded the bag and stapled a small
square of paper identifying the contents,
saying that I could pick it up and pay for
it at the front registers when I decided to
leave.
I had 16 dollars left to spend and an
uneasy sense that payback was beginning
to make itself known.
I need a mouse pad, I thought to
myself and found the cheapest brand (It
doesn’t have the Spartan logo on it.
$5.95).
There also was a need to grab a
magazine so the recent Mother Jones
sufficed.
I took the pad and the magazine to the
front counter and moved through the
snappy adjustable, expandable, durable
checkout lane corrals. When I asked for
my little white package, the cashier saw
the computer pad and told me that 1 had
to pay for it in the computer department
but 1 could pay for everything back

Whenever I get something
for free, I just can’t gel
away with using it or
spending it without paying
for it in some way.
there. OK, I thought, she was prepared
for my next question. No problem.
I took my selections back to the
computer area and the cashier began to
ring them up. It was at that moment
when I decided to pull out the gift
certificates.
I saw the look in his eyes even before
he opened his mouth. His eyes said I
couldn’t use these here and he said that I
had to take them to customer service
downstairs with my purchase.
I began to get the feeling that I was
carrying around some secret document
which required three security levels to
pass through.
I found customer service tucked away
in the back corner of book stack area,

Randy Earle
Professor
Theater Arts

Eric N. Harlow
Chairman, Save Our Liberties

next to the book information counter.
I walked right up to the customer
service assistant, fanned the gift
certificates face up on the counter to the
left and my purchases on the right. She
seemed momentarily puzzled, thinking
that I must have made some kind of
mistake and asked me strange questions.
"Arc you an employee?" she asked me.
"Can we give change back?" she asked a
co-worker.
1 showed my ID. signed the back of ili.
certificates and stood there in a (1a/
The clerk then finished off my bookstore
trip by telling me I had to leave through
the back door. that I couldn’t go back
upstairs without getting stopped by
security.
"Can I at least get my backpack?" I
asked her. Sure, she said, but all I heard
was there isn’t such a thing as a freebie
anymore.
Kevin Weil is the Spartan Daily copy
chief. His column appears on
Wednesday.
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SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU students, faculty and
staff organizations at no charge
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlquist Library North
Room 104. and at the Information
Center of the Student Union (Letters
to the editor can also be submitted at
the Information Center) The deadline
islOa.m
TODAY
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM
BOARD: Wednesday Nile Cinema- Dances
With Wolves
Auditorium

6 and 9 p m

Morris Dailey

RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM: Brown
Bag I unch Resources For Women al
SJSU noon to 1 30 pm SU Pacheco
Room call 924-5939

PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY: Spring

91 Smoker, 9
call 2 79-175 1

p m

S U

Guadalupe Room

FACULTY BOOK TALKS: AEVP FD & 0

Mo Oayoumi will review J Barker, The
Business of Paradigms. 12.30 to 1 20 p.m
Woodward Room, University Club. Eighth
and San Salvador streets. call 924-5530
AKBAYAN CLUB: General meeting. 2 30 to
4 pm
0702

SU Guadalupe Room call 283-

STUDENTS FOR NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE: Intormation table 8 am to 3
pm in

front of S U call 924-8368

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
On -campus interview orientation 1
S U Almaden Room call 924-6033

THURSDAY

30 pm

CHICANO LIBRARY RESOURCE CENTER: Nora Villagran- Journalist Under As-

An Act of Discrimination at the San
Jose Mercury News, noon to I p.m.. Walquist Library North room 307. call 924-2707 or
sault

924-2815

SJSU RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM:
Re-entry Support Group. 12 30 p m to 1 30

pm . Administration Building room 201. call
974 5930

MUSLIM

STUDENTS

ASSOCIATION:

Weekly meeting and information 1 to 4
pm SU Guadalupe room call 248-0850
or 288-7559
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible study -Gospel of
Mark noon to 1pm SU Montalvo Room
Community Night- Sharing Our Faith Stories . 7 to 8.30 pm 300 S 10th and San

Carlos streets. call 298-0204
CAMPUS LEFT: Weekly meeting. 830
pm.SU Costanoan Room. call 448-2750
GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL ALLIANCE:

Meeting Pride Week and Terrace Dance
planning. 4 30 p m to 630 pm. S.U. Guadalupe Room. call 236-2002
ASSOCIATED

STUDENTS 55

CLUB:

Orientation Training 3 30 to 5 30 pm SU
Student Chamber call 924-2518
SKI CLUB: Meeting and officer nominations
8pm SU Almaden Room call 462-5717
KARATE CLUB: Mandatory meeting all
members tournament preparation 7 30
p m Old Wrestling Room call 924-7954

CODA: Meeting. noon-1 p m . Campus
Christian Center.

call 279-6257

ASIAN AMERICAN JOURNALISTS: Infor-

mational meeting
279-3155

12 30 p m WLN 113

call

FRIDAY

RADICAL REALITY CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Weekly worship serv

ice

Bible study, and fellowship 730 pm
Duncan Hall room 135 call (4151948-0822
SJSU FOLKDANCERS: Intl Folk Dance

Beg Int. nonparTher. teaching 8-9 p m, request dancing 9-10 p.m. Women s Gym
SPX 89. call 293-1302. 287-6369 or 9279501.
SATURDAY

BEETHOVEN CENTER: Young pianists
Beethoven Competition and Master Class
with Claude Frank. Competition 10 a.m
$3 $2; Master Class 1 p.m.. $6$3 Concert
Hall, music dept. SJSU. call 924-4590.

Deadline for application for A.S. 55 Club
Student Recognition Ceremony, applications
available in the A.S office, third floor of
S U call 924-6244
PHYSICS SEMINAR: Speaker Chns
McKay. NASA AMES. ’Recent Results Re- Owl
garding Life on Early Mars . 1 30 p.m . Science Building room 251. call 924-5244

Buck knife
creator dead
EL CAJON (AP)
Allred Charles Buck. developer
of the folding Buck Hunting
Knife, died of cancer Sunday
;it his home. He was NO.
Buck learned to make
hunting knives from his father. Hoyt Heath Buck, and
together they began a business behind their San Diego
home in 1945.
Buck Knives Inc. has
since become one of the
world’s premiere manufacturers of knives, employing
about 400 people in El Cajon
and doing about $40 million
a year in business.
Buck is survived by his
wife Ida. a daughter. two
brothers and three sisters.

YesterDaily
Because many students are not on
campus everyday, YesterDaily
provides readers with a recap of
the previous issue’s top stories.
Various departments on campus will
no longer be accepting credit cards
as a means of payment, citing the
transaction charge as a reason.
Long lines of students have resulted
from the new computer catalog
introduced Thursday. The new
system replaced Booklinder.
The Spartan baseball team won two
of three games against UCSB in the
teams’ opening series in the Big
West Conference.
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Today’s forecast
Mostly sunny skies with
light winds. Highs in the
70s with lows in the 40s.

Thursday’s forecast
Mostly sunny skies in the
morning with increasing
clouds in the afternoon.
Highs in the 70s.

-- National Weather
Service

Associated Students Program Hoard Presents

WEDNESDAY NITE CINEMA

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:

Co-op Orientation 11 00 a
lupe Room call 924-6033

m.SU Guada-

ASIAN RECRUITMENT DAY: Team Leader

Homecoming Chairman Position Open
Deadline This Friday
Applications in the A.S. Office
Student Union Third Floor
For More Information Contact the:

Director of Personnel
924-6240

IMAM

A THRILLING CONTEMPORARY PIANIST

Session Two
registration going on now!
Pick up a brochure in the SJSU Event Center
inclass registration until April 5
call Lisa at 92405960 for more informahon
Bring in this ad for a FREE SpartAerobics class any time
classes are scheduled-one coupon per participant

111111111 1.111111N1
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
$!4

t,

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3
6PM & 9PM. ADMISSION S2
MOM 1\11 if\ 1 I 1111 lit \ I I I \ 1
1111) 1111117 I I ft
\fik
IiVII 0 It
I \111111

67.1,!

LIMN AND Watri
WINTICKETS

Associated Students Leisure Ser,Ase.s Is funded by Ass000lad Students

BIG SAILE
N/itFS.S.LJN’
APRIL 1st - 3rd

"Lipsoh-Gruzen presented an
exhilarating performance.. brightly
energetic.. her poetry and keen
musicianship were abundantly
evident...memorable "
Tim Page, New York Vim.,
FUNDED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

odwalla

9:00am - 4:00pm
UP TO

.75% OFF
STUDENT UNION TOP FLOOR
UMUNIIUM ROOM

juice for humans
Now in the Student Union Cafeteria
0

FREE JUICE TASTES
April 3 & 4 8:30 am - 1:30 pm
Enter the Raffle and win an Odwalla T-Shirt

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
924-1800
All Sales Final -- Limited To Stock On Hand
CASH & CHECKS ONLY

a

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
SPAR IAN SHOPS INC
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Witches and lovers come alive
in performance of story telling

Belgians
far from
’Home’
By Jim Johnson
Daily staff writer
If you don’t know the language,
don’t try to be clever with it.
Usually new rock ’n’ roll bands.
especially those that come from
foreign countries where English is
not the primary language. emphasize musical style and content
over lyrics when attempting to invade the U.S. market.
Won Ton Ton, a Belgian group
which has been together since
1986. obviously thought it was too
experienced and popular to worry
about such details.
The group achieved popular success in Europe with an album entitled "Home," which it released on
the Continent in 1988. It is just
now releasing "Home." as its
U.S. debut album a full three years
later.
Even older is the album’s leadoff song. "I Lie and I Cheat,"
which was first released as a single
in 1986 and helped the group capture top honors in the Belgian Pop
Poll in three categories that year.
So Won Ton Ton is sticking
with what it considers a tried and
true formula for success.
While the instrumental work on
this album is versatile and lead
singer Bea Van der Maat’s vocals
are a strength, the group should
have featured those aspects even
more than it did.
It’s almost as if the lyrics had
been translated from the original
language into English. And they
didn’t translate.
The most glaring example is in
"I Lie and I Cheat."
The words go something like
this. "I’m not a loser because I lie
and I cheat."
What? This lyric ambiguity
lurks in nearly every song.
The best that can be said for the
lyrics is that they are a fresh, unpretentious approach from the
usual sweaty cliche which pervades the average rock ’n’ roll

Spartan Daily

By Carolyn Saaggart
Daily staff writer

Publicity photo

Stories will he woven and tales
spun when Olga Loya, a professional storyteller, takes the stage
Thursday night.
Loya, who specializes in stories
from Latin America. will he sharing tales that feature both lovers
and ghosts. The storytelling concert is part of the SJSU Theater
Arts Department’s "The Oral Tradition," which began Feb. 28 with
story teller Milhre Burch.
As with Burch, Loya will perform the hour-long concert at the
SJSU Studio Theater at Fifth and
San Fernando streets. The performance, which v ill begin Thursday
at 7:30 p.m., will be performed in
both English and Spanish
\
ArgenFolkt ales itvom

tina and Columbia will he told.
along with two stories taken from
the real -life experiences of Loya’s
friends and relatives.
One fairytale from Mexico will
relate the story of a man who gambles with the devil, and who is
later saved by the devil’s daughter.
whom he then marries.
Another story from Argentina
tells about the origin of the !rune
flower, which was created by the
lo ye of two people.
A frightening folktale from Columbia that will be told by Loya is
one called the Rooster Claw. It recounts the story of a person who
visits witches. The person is
granted some wishes that don’t exactly work out Very well.
The two true stories that Loya
will tell concern the love between

However. "Home" is anything
but average in its other aspects,
often approaching serious inspiration and innovation.
The album was produced by
Richard Gottehrer, whose production credits include Blondie, the
Go-Gos, Joan Armatrading and,
iii 1st recently, Nuclear Valdez.

RECORD
REVIEW CC<=0)
Lead vocalist \ an der Maat
looks like a cross between Kate
Bush and Laura Branigan. and displays a wide vocal range. At times
her sighing vocal style sounds
somewhat like Edie Brickell of the
New Bohemians.
Even though she is obviously
hobbled by unintelligible lyrics,
she sings them loud and clear without a trace of accent. While this
makes the words more easily understood, it is more than a slight
disappointment for those of us who
enjoy an accent with our music.
As good as Van der Maui is, the
best’ aspect of "Home" is its instrumental versatility.
Led h bassist Jan Biesemans
and including Eons Noeyens on

guitars and violin, Billy Overltxm
on percussion and saxophone. Jors
Borremans on keyboard, Fabrice
Manzini on guitar. and drummer
Stoy Stoffelen, Won Ton Ton
kicks out some wildly varying
styles.
In "Can I Come Near You,"
Noeyens’s violin produces a haunting melody in the face of a driving
beat.
A salsa heat backs up the interplay between a swinging dance
melody and some inspired acoustic
guitar in "Monkey River."
"Hide and Smile" pulls out all
the stops with horns, trumpets and
various percussionary influences
which give way to a little arabiestyle yodeling tbr good measure.
"Along the Riverside" features
Overloop’s righteously rasping
sax, and, to top it all off. "Hey
Marlene" resorts to. accordion
riffs. Wierd, but it seems to work.
Won Ton Ton’s U.S. modus operandi is summed up best by Biesemans who said. "II look forward to
getting to know the U.S. as Americans are very into the quality of
their music, not just the image."
Let’s hope you’re right Jan. and
Won Ton Ton could he popular
here. But do something about
those lyrics.

Individuals in the audience who
ish to present their own short stories or poetry may do so during the
"Talking Stick C’ircle’ after the
concert.
Admission is $4. hut the program is free for SJSt I students.
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The Outlines give you an overview of basic thdeory, followed
by solved problems containing
step-by-step complete solutions.
You can then test your knowledge of the subject area by
working with the supplemental
problems, which come with the
answers. Virtually all of the 160
titles in this series are affordably priced between $9.95 and
$12.95

SPAIN

Pursue a
management
career with an
international
leader.

Schaum’s Outlines and Solved Problems books
can help you make the grade!

AND

Loya performed at SJSU last
year at the 1st Annual Chicano
Festival. She began professional
storytelling in earnest after she attended the 1980 Storytelling Conference in Santa Cruz. Near the
end of November, she will visit
Veneztiala for the Latin American
Story te I ing Festival.

Bea Van der Maat of ’Won Ton Ton’

verse.

knennv

her grandparents and the experiences of a friend who meets her old
high school boyfriend at the
school’s 40th reunion.
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trol stance. He also wrote three
detective novels and is rumored to
be working on a fourth.
Hammer said that it will be hard
to find a successor for McNamara
because he has been such a strong
leader and has built a nationally
renowned police department.
McNamara wouldn’t take issue
with Hammer’s compliment of his
leadership. "I think it’s the finest
police department in the nation."
he said. As evidence, he cited the
department’s cultural diversity, the
city’s low crime rate and the
department’s advanced technology.
"I’m looking forward to moving
on to something else." he said during a press conference near the San
Jose City Council Chambers
before going in to present some
police officers and citizens with
awards for heroism.
His job as police chief will be
his last in law enforcement and he
thinks that the department will
offer several candidates for his job,
he said. "I’m very confident that
people within the department can
compete."

From page!
pick a less stressful profession.
Hammer said that there will be a
national search to fill the position
that has been held by McNamara
for 114 years. "We owe it to the citizens," she added.
McNamara will probably officially retire mid -May. said Les
White. city manager. "He’s ready
for a change."
McNamara had been thinking
about retiring fbr the last year. He
said that there was not a single
event that prompted him to make
his decision and that his retirement
had nothing to do with the Los
Angeles Police Department heating of a motorist last month.
"I’m very proud that San Jose
,ti.csn’t have the type of problems
that does," he said.
McNamara has been in the
national spotlight repeatedly as he
took on the National Rifle Association with his hard-line gun con -

ROTC

’It’s not just a
California policy; there
are a number of other
universities who are
taking the same
action.’

[’Trim page I
are a number

01 other universities
who are taking the same action.
The more people we can get into
the act, the more likely changes
will he made.- he said.
Army ROTC’ instructor Col.
Petrick explained that ROTC outfits are sometimes unfairly criticized for enforcing defense department guidelines that cannot be
changed under ROTC jurisdiction.
"That is not strictly an ROTC
policy. but we’re hearing the brunt
of (negative feedback)." stressed
Petrick. "The ROTC programs
have afforded lots of opportunities
to students who couldn’t get an
education otherwise."
At a press oniference on March
19, President Fullerton expressed a
positive view of the on -campus
military program. stressing that the
ROTC works under requirements
of the defense department, not the
university.
"That which is under our control
is the curriculum. We do not give
stipends or scholarships for the
military, and we would not give
academic credit for summer
camps." President Fullerton said.
"I do feel strongly that it is
important to have an officer with a

Harold Goldwhite,
( ’St academic affairs committee
civilian education.- she said. "A
liberal arts background along with
a very focused, technical education
gives a broad-based sense of history and society."
The requirements of the proposal
would call for a three-part resolution: that ROTC would not be
allowed to enroll additional students: those students who are
already enrolled in the program
would be allowed to complete their
studies: and all contracts between
the university and the U.S. military
regarding the implementation of
ROTC programs would either he
terminated, allowed to run out, or
would not be renewed.
According to ROTC instructor
Capt. Charles Dubuc. ROTC programs are the largest producer of
officers for the U.S. Air Force. followed h Air Force academies and
Officer Training Schools. The
statistics are similar for the Army.

’New Kids’
miss filming
of new video

Music to their ears

OXNARD (AP)
Parents
missed work and pulled children
from school to see the filming of a
New Kids on the Block video.
Disc jockey Mike Reynolds told
Monday morning listeners of radio
station Q-105 FM that the group
was filming on the roof of the
Union Bank building and that autographs would be available.
But few listeners appreciated the
fact it was April Fool’s Day.
Up to .100 youngsters raced to
the hank, many driven by their parents, only to find the building’s security guards telling them it was
just a joke.
"It just upsets me.- said Toni
Mann, 17, who called in sick at
work. "They’re like really famous
and, for a lot of kids, it’s their
dream to meet them.
The station received several
hundred telephone calls about the
incident
following
Reynolds’
broadcast.
Reynolds. who has been at the
station four years, was suspended
at half pay because he did not clear
the joke with his superiors.

George Ortiz - Daily staff photographer

Senior music majors Mark Morales and Joel
Yoder play their trumpet and french horn
respectively during the first ’Concert on the

DRILL

Steps,’ put on by the music department. They
are part or a forte brass quintet scheduled to
play on the Music Building steps every Tuesday.

U.S. government created 6.8 million
secrets last year with Bush’s approval

From page
Wahlquist Library South found
humor in the drill.
"All those people went in
already and we can’t?" said one.
pointing toward a reopened
entrance near Fourth Street.
"Aftershocks,- replied another.
drawing a laugh.
Although publicized through
fliers, the drill surprised some participants.
"I just found out now, said a
custodian who didn’t want to gisc
her name. "They told me it’s a di ill
so I ran out. Some people ducked...
The exercise ended around
10:20 a.m. University Police Dispatcher Cindi Markwifh. filling in
al the last minute for Rosanna
Fitzgerald. node the announcement
over the puhlii. addicss system..

WASHINGTON (AP) The
government last year created
some 6.8 million secrets,
roughly the same as the previous
war, hut that doesn’t take into
account the effects of the Gulf
War, said a report released Tuesday.
President Bush wrote a letter
to praise the government for
keeping military secrets during
the war while providing for an
informed public.
’finder very trying circumstances, this system worked most
etkciisel
in safeguarding the
ilittitnialittli that had to be pro-

(coed in order for our military
"Their impact ... is likely or
operations to succeed." wrote he significant." wrote Steven
the president. a former CIA di- Garfinkel, director of the Inforrector.
mation Security Oversight Of’Equally important. the rules fice, which produces the annual
governing information security report on the government’s level
permitted us to keep the Ameri- of secrecy.
can people informed of events
The number of times the go% just as soon as operational considerations permitted,’’ Bush ernment uses the "confidential...
secret’
and "top secret’.
wrote.
But when the numbers for stamps has fallen since the Rea1991 are compiled next year. gan administration left office. In
they likely will show an increase 1985 the number of secrets was
in the number of secrets because estimated at 15 million, accordof Operation Desert Shield and ing to the securit!, osersight office report
the war that fr’lkjwd.
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Spartan Daily

Walsh enjoys job as commentator
By Jack Trageser
Daily staff writer
Bill Walsh wears tennis shoes
and polo shirts to his office, and
plans the day’s activities around
his golf and tennis schedule whenever possible.
During the football season, of
course, his job as a commentator
for NBC keeps Walsh occupied
and away from his home and office, but the 59-year-old coaching
legend definitely seems willing to
relax and enjoy the fruits of his

’I don’t generally get involved. But I think I was
instrumental in getting Terry Shea hired.’
NBC

Success.

4IP
Ken Wong Daily staff photographer
Spartan No. 1 seed Brian Eagle smashes a forehand shot
hack across the net to opponent Kalama Kim or USF. Eagle
defeated Kim in straight sets 6-2. 6-2.

It wasn’t apparent that money
would have compelled him to accept a recent job offer as general
manager and/or head coach of the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Walsh indirectly inferred that money was
not of paramount importance to
him.
"The offer would have been
Star Wars," said Walsh. "But I
didn’t want to move. With the
NBC job there’s lots of travel, but
I get six months otT."
In the football off-season.
Walsh tends to Volvo and other
commercial endorsements, as well
as making occasional public appearances. The nucleus of these
activities. Bill Walsh Enterprises.
is located in a modest office complex tucked between the folding
green hills of Menlo Park and

seems more like a clubhouse than a
place of business.
After passing through a small reception area laden with photos and
other memorabilia commemorating Walsh’s illustrious career.
guests enter a room that resembles
a cozy den. More pictures adorn
the walls, like one of Walsh with
Joe Montana and Dan Fouts at a
Pro Bowl, and a soft leather couch
along the wall hides the tidy desk
in the comer. A small kitchen area
at one end of the office and modern
entertainment system at the other
further obscure its utilitarian functions.
Walsh. who has long had a full
head of silul%1 liii ir to frame his in-

Men’s tennis team
sweeps Dons 6-0
Walsh to be honored

Ifs Corey Tresidder
Daily staff writer
The Spartan men’,
team beat the University a Sun
Francisco Dons 6-0 on Tuesday
at the South Campus Courts.
Only one set was played in each
of three doubles matches and
the Spartans 110-4) took those
sets as well.
After wins during spring
break over BYU and Air Force.
the Spartans continued their
winning ways now that school
has resumed. No. 1 seed Brian
Eagle took an early 4-1 lead on
his v, ay to a 6-2. 6-2 win over
Kalama Kim. Eagle handled K nu with fast and accurate
serves and key service breaks
and holds.

SPARTANS 6
DONS 0
HIGHLIGHT: No. 1 seed
Brian Eagle won 6-2, 6-2.
No. 2 seed Richard Beijer
was the first player to finish his
match. heating Jakob Bemholt
6-1. 6-1. Beijer had many pinpoint winners from the baseline.
and was not challenged often at
the net. No. 3 seed Brandon
Coupe jumped out to a 5-0 lead
Ili the first set and ended with a
ti-f), 6-3 win over the Dons’ Bill
Quark).
Dana Gill played in the No. 4
ced match. downing Jon Sueda

of USF 6-0. 6-2 and No. 5 seed
Mike Askvig beat Andre
Walker 6-1, 7-5. Coupe ran his
opponent hack and Forth across
the court while Asks ig hit hard,
low shots that the tall Walker
had difficulty digging off the
court.
The No. 6 seed match featured Spartan newcomer John
Sear. The match took nearly
three hours, as two of three sets
were decided by tic -breakers.
Sear started slowly. losing the
first set 7-5, hut came hack
tough in the next two sets to
take the match 5-7. 7-6. 7-6.
Sear forced 6-6 ties in both sets
before taking the hest -of-seven point tie -breakers 7-2 and 10-8.
Spartan coach John Hubbell
was pleased v, ith his team’s performances in er the past few
matches. Tuesday s win. Hubbell noted. was especially satisfying for his team because the
Spartans start a tough road trip
to Southern California on Saturday.
The Spartans play Long
Beach State, UC-San Diego,
San Diego State and USC on the
trip. Hubbell said Long Beach is
a tough team, but the other three
teams are all ranked in the Top
20 nationally. The Spartans then
return home to play Fresno. a
team also ranked in the Top 20.
Of the 10 matches the Spartans
have remaining. Hubbell said
eight are probably nationally
ranked.

Major league umpires file suit
PHILADLLPHIA (API Tuesday, major league umpires union
chief Richie Phillips filed an unfair
labor practices charge against the
American and National Leagues
and said baseball was preparing 6
open the season with replacement
umpires.
"It’s unlikely there will he an
agreement if baseball maintain, its
present posture.- Phillips said of
negotiations on a new contract hit
umpires. Phillips also said April
paychecks have not been sent ti
umpires.
"The intent in 1991 seems to he
on the pan of baseball to lock the
umpires out and to fail to reach an
agreement." Phillips said Ile
would not provide spec Ilk’. iII
contract differences hut said ow
sides were "k et- . %cry tar apart
’On the other hand. we’te .611
s x days :ma% and six day s in

lective bargaining is like two lifetimes. There’s cenainl) enough
time to conclude the negotiations.’’ he said.

The Job Xchange
l’aA Kling a 110% approach Iii
RA Arca rot o.sionals lii
.1cl:CNS Ihe hi -tech job make!
lw ii h Xchangc operatcs
24hrs. as a public 1313S
- Joh listings and
Usrr Friendly
- iorrently FREE to all!

as outstanding alumnus
By Jack Trageser
Daily staff writer
Bill Walsh, the SJSU alumnus
who took over a sagging 49ers
team and built it into a dynasty,
can once again help bolster a
weakening cause.
Walsh will he honored with a
dinner April 13th as the School of
Applied Arts and Sciences’ outstanding alumnus. But the tnent is
equally, if not more important as a
fundraiser combating rising expenses and recent budget cuts, he
said. His celebrity status could sigunfit:witty enhance ticket sales and
subsequent donations in a time
when everyone at SJSU is feeling
the tightening of the budgetary
belt.
The dinner marks the School of
Applied Arts and Sciences’ first
major effort to compensate for
budget cuts and generally increase
contributions from alumni and corporations All proceeds will benefit its academic departments. with
tickets costing S50 for staff and
faculty. 575 for alumni and SIO0
fur the general public. Dennis Wilcox. the public relations motessor
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’I’ve spoken to Claude
since he was dismissed,
but I didn’t ask him
about that. I’m trot sure
of his future plans, but
I think he does want to
coach again.’
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Bill Walsh
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POLAROID 641
now at a lower price

A perfect example ot ss hi peocall Bill Walsh the gcnius’
the way he handled the media as a
coach and even now. When asked
how he fared against Si St I as head
coach at Stanford (1977-78). he
said Stantoid Oil both game, Hat
he quickly added. with a flash ot
his sharp. blue eyes, that SJtit, has
historically done well against Stanford. If the NBC thing dosen’t
viork init, he should consider a career a, .1 111110111:11.

ple
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WE LOWERED OUR PRICES!

SPIlllarly. the kenerahle -genius- sidestepped the question of
whether he would ever coach again
by saying "I don’t expect to. Ile
claims ssuurking ss th NFL quarterbacks, tor w Inch he first became
know it. sufficiently quells his football urges. He plans to has e
week-long camp for quarterbacks
at Stanford. hut does not yet know
ho will attend.
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Buy Tickets 10 am- 3 pm Wed. and Thurs.
at SJSU Amphitheater
Thurs 12 noon - 1 pm. Hot 97.7 FM
Drawing. Thursday, April 4,
3 pm in the Amphitheater
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ARK ROOM SPECIALIST

"I’d he interested in helping
Sacramento get a team." Walsh
said. When asked if he would consider or desire any type of involvement in the organization. from part
ownership to front office work to
ci aching. he wouldn’t fiat -out refute the idea. Ile said the whole
issue was ’’too far in the I (Mire

Tickets only $1.00 for prizes like:

Di5eologf Noto SktIty
POLARIOD 55
was $43 29 now $39 60

The only blunder Walsh could
make that would threaten the success of his fundraiser dinner, however. would he to not show up.
And given his longstanding reputation as a local who hasn’t forgotten
his roots, that’s not likely.

inciralser for the hearing and speech Impaired at SJSU & Gallaudet
University for the Hearing and Speech Impaired In Wash. D.C.

CALL TODAY!!!

Located

integral to his life. The NFL is
considering expansion in the upcoming years. and Walsh is an outspoken proponent of a possible
franchise in Sacramento.

IS ONE OF THESE EXAMS LURKING IN
YOUR FUTURE?

DELTA ZETA ROCK-A-THON
& RAFFLE

r

Ruguin,

who has handled publicity for the
dinner, said he expects between
5110 and 600 people to attend.
Walsh. who received both his
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
physical education from the department of human performance.
also played football for SJSU and
served as a graduate assistant for
the team.
His next coaching experience
and first as a professional was the
head coaching position at Washington High School in Fremont.
Ills aptitude for turning teams
around became immediately apparent. as he led the team to a championship in only his second year at
the helm
"We only lost one game that
year." said Walsh. "and it was because of a coaching blunder on my
pan. -

tense, blue eyes, answered questions quietly while peering out
though large hay windows.
Although he received his bachelors and masters degrees at SJSU.
played football and returned as a
graduate assistant for the team.
Walsh dosenI consider himself an
influential alumnus.
"I don’t generally get involved." Walsh said. "But I think
I was instrumental in getting Terry
Shea hired." Walsh wrote letters
on behalf of Shea to SJSU President Gail Fullerton, and various
alumni.
Claude Gilbert. Shea’s predecessor as head football coach at
SJSU, is also an old friend and fellow alumnus of Walsh’s.
"I’ve spoken to Claude since he
was dismissed. hut I didn’t ask him
about that Walsh said. "I’m not
sure of his future plans. but I think
he does want to coach again."
Several years ago Walsh. along
vs WI other 49er coaches. gave a
football clinic at SJSC for more
than 200 local high school and college coaches. He said the chances
of doing it again are "not likely."
hut he wouldn’t rule out the possibility .
Since w inning three Super
Bow Is %\ 1111 the 49ers and leaving
!he teatii ni 1989 as Champions.
Bill Walsh says he has enjoyed
working at NBC. He has recently
signed a two-year contract with the
network and claims his new occupation has worked out pretty well.
Critics have given him varying re’, IC \\ s. hut most say he is improving Vlith experience.
Before becoming a broadcaster.
he coached football for more than
25 years. working his way from
Washington High School in Fremont. to assistant coaching iobs at
various NFL teams. to Stanford
llniversity and. finally . the 49ers.
Many people h c questioned
whether the enigmatic. Walsh can
remain h!, slander ill the sport so

Bill Walsh.
mentator
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CFA:California Faculty Association

NOTICE: To All CFA Members
Ratification of the New CFA/CSU Contract
Will Occur On:

rvvs

April 2nd, 3rd & 4th
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

- Bill Walsh

vsio

rVIIVItS

At the Following Location:

Faculty and Staff Cafeteria

Contact: Barbara Renteria at 292-0323

Contract & Summaries
Available
If you are not a CFA member and wish to vote on the Contract, applications
for membership will be available at the Ratification Table.

